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DIVISION 11 - FANCYWORK
AND SEWING
CHAIRPERSON: Heather King (250) 546-2977
COMMITTEE:
Joan Senger, Pauline Niemi,
Alexandra King, Donna Calver, Michelle Soroka

_______________________________________________________________________
th

ENTRIES CLOSE - FRIDAY JULY 20
NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION
SPECIAL ATTENTION: is called to the General Rules
& regulations printed in the beginning of the Prize
List.
Exhibits Drop Off: NorVal Arena
Monday August 27th 5 pm to 8:30 pm or
Tuesday August 28th 8 am to 11 am
you will receive your exhibitors pass when you
drop off your item
Exhibit Pick up: NorVal Arena: Please pick up
exhibits and prizes Monday morning,
September 3, from 9:00 am to 11:00 am.
Any items left will be moved to the IPE office until
Sept. 14. The IPE will not be responsible for any
loss or damage incurred. PLEASE make
arrangement to pick up items in the allotted time.
ENTRY FEE: .75 cents per class. Minimum fee of
$1.50 if only one class entered plus Exhibitor Ticket
unless current IPE membership held.
Adults & Students $ 21.40 (taxes included)
Child (6 to 12) $ 5.35 (taxes included)
5 and under Free
PRIZE MONEY:
1st:$5, 2nd:$3, 3rd:$2, unless otherwise stated.
RULES:
Only 1 entry per Exhibitor in each class
No two first prizes, two second prizes or two third
prizes will be awarded in a class
Special prizes offered by outside parties will be
paid to winners if they are received by the IPE
Hall will close for judging at 11 am.
NO LATE ENTRIES.
All articles in competition must be the work of
the Exhibitor (unless otherwise listed) and entered
in the name of the exhibitor but does not have to be
made in the past calendar year. If space is limited
the exhibits will be displayed with 1st, 2nd, & 3rd
showing more prominently.
ARTICLES PREVIOUSLY JUDGED AT THIS
EXHIBITION MAY NOT BE RE-ENTERED.
Items should be neat, clean and “show ready”
with NO visible markings, loose threads, soil, pet
hair, odor or stains. ARTICLES SOILED OR
SHOWING WEAR WILL BE DISQUALIFIED.

Haystacks 2018 Theme salutes our Sheep Division
with “ Sheep Thrills at the IPE see EWE at the fair”

Charity Class:

All entries in the charity classes will be donated and
therefore, will not be given back to exhibitor.
01.”Fidget Quilt/ Activity blanket” These easy to sew
activity mats can help soothe the agitated fidgeting
of people with dementia. Plus, the mats help focus
their attention, stimulate senses, exercise hand
muscles and entertain users. Look online for free
ideas NEW Sponsored by Moyreen Tucker
In memory of Irene Morrow
Prize Money: 1st $20.00, 2nd: $15.00, 3rd: $10.00
02. “NeoNatal quilts for Preemies” these babies are
often too small or delicate to hold so the quilts give
their incubator a hug intil they are strong enough.
Quilt dimentions should be approx 36”x36” all
colours and designs accepted
NEW
Sponsored by Royal Canadian Legion
Branch # 35
Prize Money: 1st $10.00, 2nd: $6.00, 3rd: $4.00
03. “Samaritan’s Purse Christmas Shoe Box ”
We hope each of you will want to be a part of the
shoe box challenge. It’s a small effort that can
make a big difference. Knit or crochet or use fleece
to make socks, mitts, gloves or a togues for adults
and children. Edna Luxton is hoping that we can
help them reach their goal of 3000 items for the
Ukraine
NEW
Sponsored in memory of Marjorie Harrison
Prize Money: 1st $10.00, 2nd: $6.00, 3rd: $4.00
04. Wrapped in Comfort, these shawls (bed jackets)
will be dontated to patients in hospitals, nursing
homes and hospice and will add warmth if they are
bed ridden or confined to wheelchairs. use any
tech from Div 11 in soft washable warm fabric
or yarns please keep in mind they will be against
sensitive skin and must be able to stand the hot
water they will be washed in,
Sponsored by Lillian Ternier
Prize Money: 1st $10.00, 2nd: $6.00, 3rd: $4.00

Featured classes:

05. Wool Felting, any article using wet felting
06. Wool Felting, scarf using the wet felting
07.Wool Felting, any article using needle felting
08. Wool Felt Dryer Balls, be creative with your
colours and design.
NEW
09. Sheepskin article, maybe a jacket or stuffed craft ,
comfy slippers or even a hat, use the 2018 Theme
of SHEEP be your inspiration
NEW
10. Sheep Stuffy or Pillow, using any tech from
Div 11
NEW
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* Also look for themed classes within the different
sections of Division 11*

Household Items

Note: ONLY open to Techniques listed in Division 11
184. B.C. Fair Members Choice: open to all ages
NEW*”
Open to all IPE Exhibitors. The 1st place winning
placemat will be sent to the B.C. Fairs Conference
in October 2018 and will be judged against winners
from other Fairs in B.C.
Placemat: Country and Western Theme
size 12” x 18” may use embellishments ie:
buttons, bows, ribbons, bells, etc and any quilting
style to decorate them.
11. Placemats (NOT a table runner, regular placemat
sizing) 2, any type, DO NOT have to match
12. Table cloth, any type
13. Table runner, any type
Prize Money: 1st $6.00, 2nd $4.00, 3rd $3.00
14. Oven mitt, one only
15. Tea Cozy
16. Pot Holder
17. Coaster, is just big enough for a glass or mug
								
NEW
18. Mug Rug, is big enough for your glass or mug
PLUS a snack
19. Rope Fabric bowl or basket, fabric is wrapped
around rope or cord to create the bowl
20. Fabric bowl or box. Only fabric (plus optional
interfacing) is used to create the bowl or box
21. Vintage Apron, whether you use an old pattern
from yesteryear or a retro pattern from on line we
can’t wait to see what you come up with, NEW
22. Apron, open theme,
		
NEW
23. Casserole cover or carrier,
NEW
24. Pillowcase, (1) made by exhibitor
25. Pillow, hand or machine quilted,
26. Pillow, Applique
27. Sweater Pillow
28. Pillow, any other type not already listed
29. Household accessory, not already listed
30. Footstool, using any tech from Div 11 (cross stitch,
quilt, sewn etc.)
		
NEW
31. Recovered Furniture, have you recovered an old
chair or smaller piece of furniture? We’d love to
see it. (please add size and dimensions on entry
form so appropriate space can be given to display
exhibit.
					
NEW
Prize Money: 1st $6.00, 2nd $4.00, 3rd $3.00
Most Points in classes 11-31-Fabricland Gift Card

Crocheting

32. Wearing apparel, child or adult
33. Headwear (hat, cap, toque, etc.)
34. Slippers, one pair.
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35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

Any animal inspired article
Infants set, 2 or more pieces
Table cloth
Doily, not over 18” mounted
Household accessory (pot holder, coaster etc)
Afghan
Baby blanket
Scarf type article (Infinity scarf, neck warmer, etc)
Open Crochet Class, any article not already listed
Beginner Class, are you new to crocheting with
under 1 yr of experience?
NEW
45. “Ewe” can do it! Incorporating the 2018
Sheep & Wool theme by using pure wool or wool
blend yarn( must include package content label
with project) the exhibitor can create any
crocheted article for this class.
NEW

Knitting
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.

Slippers or booties, one pair
Gloves or mitts, one pair
Fingerless gloves, one pair
Socks, one pair
Headwear (slouchy hat, baby hat, etc)
Any Animal inspired article
Infants, 2 piece set or more
Sweater, adult, pullover
Sweater, adult, cardigan style
Sweater, child, pullover
Sweater, child, cardigan style
Any other wearing apparel not listed (shawls,
poncho, shrugs etc)
58. Afghan
59. Crib or baby blanket
60. Scarf type article (infinity scarf, neck warmer etc)
61. Open Knitting class, any article not already listed.
62. Beginner class, are you new to knitting with under
1 yr of experience? Enter something you are proud
of. 				
NEW
63. Show us what “Ewe” have got Incorporating the
2018 Sheep & Wool theme by using pure wool or
wool blend yarn (must include package content
label with project) the exhibitor can create any
knitted article for this class.
NEW
The Twisted Purl Yarn Studio Armstrong
1st place $10.00 gift card 2nd $3.00, 3rd $2.00
Classes 32 to 63

Wearing Apparel

Articles that are soiled or showing wear maybe
refused or disqualified
64. Get In Sheep, (active wear) any article that looks
like sportswear or fitness clothing NEW
65. Bunting bag or sleeping sacks for babies, with or
without sleeves			
NEW
66. Sleepwear, child, 12 years & younger
67. Sleepwear, adult (nightie, robe, lounger, etc)
68. Children’s clothing up to 24 months
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69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Children’s clothing, 2 yrs -12 yrs.
Girls dress, 2 - 12 yrs
Ladies skirt
Dress, casual
Dress, special occasion (using specialty fabric)
Dress, any other type
Shirt or Top, either men’s or ladies
Fleece, article of clothing
Headwear (i.e. hat, headband, etc.)
Accessory, anything not listed
Vest, any type
Very Vogue - include pattern number
Mad for McCall’s - include pattern number
Open wearing apparel class – any sewn article
that is NOT already listed
83. Reuse & Recycled any clothing article made from
a previously worn article
84. Costume (Halloween, dance, or just dress up )
85. Period Piece Costumes (Medieval, Victorian, etc.)
Prize Money: $1st $8.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
86. What can “Ewe” make?incorporating the 2018
Sheep & Wool theme by using pure wool or wool
blend fabric (must include package content label
with project) the exhibitor can create any
sewn article for this class. NEW
Most points classes 64-86 FABRICLAND gift card

Cross Stitch

All items must NOT exceed 28” including frame
(space limitations)
87. Cross stitch, any article 11 count
88. Cross stitch, article picture, back uncovered
89. Cross stitch, bookmark
90. Cross stitch, stocking 		
NEW
91. Cross stitch, pillow 		
NEW
92. Cross stitch, article from a photo
NEW
93. Cross stitch, animal inspired
NEW
94. Cross stitch, 14 count, work area smaller
than 8x8”
95. Cross stitch, 14 count, work area between
8”x8” and 12”x 12”
96. Cross stitch, 14 count, work area larger than
12”x12” (up to 28”)
97. Cross stitch, using metallic thread or other
embellishments such as beads.
98. Cross stitch, not using Aida cloth
99. Cross stitch, Set of pictures (more than one, no
more than four) pictures do not need to be
framed separately
Prize Money: $1st $8.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
100. Ewe can do it! Cross stitch article
incorporating the 2018 theme “Sheep” NEW

Christmas

Note: Open to any technique listed in Division. 11
101. Christmas hanging ornament (NO beaded
ornaments)

102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

Christmas tree skirt
Christmas table runner
Christmas placemats, 1 only
Christmas theme pillow
Christmas Stocking (no cross stitch stockings,
please see class 90)
107. Christmas wall hanging
108. Christmas theme quilt, lap or larger
109. Any other article, not listed above but still
Christmas related.

Miscellaneous

110. What can you create in 60 minutes or less? Be
honest, be creative, (the 60 minutes does not
have to include cutting or design time.)
111. Seasonal themed article, not Christmas (winter,
Easter,Halloween, etc.)
112. Handbag or tote
113. Clutch bag or Small purse 		
NEW
114. Wallet or coin purse
115. Pin cushion
116. Baby bib, could be single layer, dbl layer with
PUL lining or a simple bandana style NEW
117. Baby shoes, tiny and cute! sewn, knitted,
quilted or any tech from Div 11
NEW
118. Baby Crazy, any other small baby accessory
(ribbon blanket, receiving blanket, toy, nursing
cape etc.) not quilts or diaper bags,
NEW
119. Denim, any article using denim as the focus
120. Stuffed Craft, not over 24”
121. Pet Accessory, any article
122. Doll, clothes and doll made by exhibitor
NEW
123. Doll, clothes made by exhibitor, doll may be
made or purchased
124. Are you B-a-a-a-a-d?Based on the 2018 Sheep
Theme create something using the “Black
sheep of the family” to build something crazy
and fun. 			
NEW
125. Heirloom techniques, any article (Petit Point,
Hardanger, Crewel embroidery,Tatting etc.)
126. Open Class, any article NOT already listed yet
using Dept 11 Techniques (knit, crochet, quilt,
sewn etc) please do not enter something that
can be put in another already listed class

Quilting

Quilt Size: Prenatal 36”x 36”
Crib
36’ x 52”
		
Single 70” x 90”
Double 85” x 108”
there are no hard rules but these sizes are to be
used as guidelines
127. Pieced quilt, double size or larger,
machine quilting done by exhibitor.
128. Pieced double size or smaller,
machine quilting done by exhibitor.
129. Pieced quilt, double size or larger,
hand quilted, quilting done by exhibitor
130. Quilt as you go, lap size or larger, quilting done
by exhibitor
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131. Miniature quilts, any techniques quilting done by
exhibitor, size should be no more than 24” on
any side.
132. 3 Quilt blocks, 1 Paper pieced, 1 log Cabin or
variation and 1 constructed from triangles.
Attach to poster board for judging and better
presentation NEW
Quilting For You by Susan 1st $50.00 Gift
Certificate toward Hand guided Long arm
machine quilting service
133. Appliquéd wall-hanging, quilted by exhibitor
134. Wall-hanging (mixed techniques appliqué ie.
embroidery, embellishments, etc.)
135. Quilt, single size or smaller, mixed techniques
136. Quilt, double size or larger, mixed techniques
137. Quilt, double size or larger, made using any
combinations of techniques hand quilted.
Vernon Silver Star Quilters 1st $25.00
Prize Money: , 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
138. Animal inspired Quilt, whether it’s a cute little
bunnies or large wildlife that motivates your
quilt, single size or larger NEW
139. “What are little boys made of? Boys themed
quilt, any size
140. Sugar and Spice..that’s what little girls are made
of. Girls’ themed quilt, any size
141. T-Shirt Quilt, use favourite T-shirts to create a
masterpiece, single size or larger NEW
142. Bargello Quilt, strips are cut at different widths
and sewn together creating a spectacle for your
eyes NEW
Prize Money: $1st $8.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
143. Red & White theme quilt. Single size or larger
144. Paper Piecing, single size or larger
145. Quilts with Curved piecing, waves or circles or
combination of both curves and straight edges,
double size or larger NEW
Vernon Silver Star Quilters 1st $25.00
146. Single size or larger, machine embroidered and
or applique quilt.
147. Quilt created using strips, strips may vary in
widths but must be majority in strip formation,
not cut up into small pieces so strips are
unrecognizable
148. Landscape scene or pictorial, wall hanging
Vernon Silver Star Quilters 1st $25.00
149. Flannel Quilt, (no rag quilts please) single size
or larger NEW
150. Baby Quilt, crib size
151. Crazy about Batiks or Bali prints
152. Photo or Memory quilt
153. Open Class – Have you taken a class through
Pleasant Valley Quilt Shop? Enter your Project
from a registered class at Pleasant Valley
quilting. (Include name and date of class)
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154. Beginner class: Quilt, category any style, single
size or larger, hand or machine quilted. This
class is for those who have been quilting for not
longer than 18 months.
155. Log Cabin quilt, any variation on this classic
design...twist, turn, cut, and turn again, use the
log cabin block create a unique one of a kind
quilt, double size or larger
156. Modern Quilt: Inspired by modern design.
Modern quilts embrace functionality, simplicity &
minimalism yet still use dynamic designs
double size or larger
Vernon Silver Star Quilters 1st $25.00
157. Stash Buster, This is a fun way to turn stash
fabric into a finished quilt.
158. Legion Inspired Quilt, single size or larger.
What reminds you of the Legion, Remembrance
Day, Poppies, Valour quilts. All quilting
techniques accepted.
Sponsored by Armstrong Legion Branch #35
Prize Money: 1st $10.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
159. Spiritual Inspired Quilt, it could be a symbol,
or words that give this quilt special meaning
double size or larger
Prize Money: 1st $8.00, 2nd $6.00, 3rd $4.00
160. We know “EWE can do it” Using the 2018
Sheep theme what ideas can you come up
with, whether it’s a farmyard, a single sheep or
just white and fuzzy, mixed techniques, any size
NEW
Most points in classes 127 - 160
Pleasant Valley Quilting $50.00 gift certificate
towards a quilting workshop.
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Junior – 12 years and under

161. Fabric painting, any article
162. Knitting or Crochet, any article
163. Stuffed craft
164. Pillow, any type
165. Household linen, (placemats, pot holder, etc.)
166. Something to wear
167. Pyjamas, (boxers, pants, etc)
168. Fleece tie blanket
169. Quilted item, any article using quilting as the
base. Armstrong Quilters 1st $25.00
170. Any other article not already listed
171. Eco friendly class, techniques, create something
that will help reduce plastic (fabric lunch bag,
coffee sleeves, sandwich /snack bag etc,)

177. Purse or Tote Bag
178. Something to wear
179. Pyjamas, (boxers, pants, etc)
180. Rag quilt
181. Quilting, any article using quilting as the base
182. Any other article not already listed
183. Eco friendly class, create something that will
help reduce plastic (fabric lunch bag, coffee
sleeves, sandwich/snack bag etc)
Most points in Classes 172 – 183
Sponsored by Fabricland

Most points in Classes 161 - 171
Fabricland Gift certificate

Senior - 13 to 18 years
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.

Knitted or Crochet, any article
Stuffed Craft
Felting, any article NEW
Pillow, any type
Household linen (ie.Placemats, pot holder, etc.)
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